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LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FINE and WARM

Матії K. Moonhead Succeeds Judge 
Wlllrch, Who Leans far Quebec 

la a Few Days.

MaxxVel^ K. Moorhead ,the new Unit
ed States consul, arrived in. the city 
on the Boston express this morning, 
and will immediately assume charge 
of the consulate. Mr. 
had extensive expeien

</ioorhead has
in the service

"
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MAXWELL, K. MOOREHBAD; 
The jiew United States Consul

of his government and Is likely to be 
well received here by the merchants 
and others who have to do business at 
the consulate# He was accompanied ta 
the city by his wife.

Judge Wilirich, the retiring consul, 
will remain In the city a few ,lays' be
fore leaving for Quebec, where he will 
take charge of the consulate.

SPANISH TROOPS IN 
HORRIBLE SLAUGHTER

Absolute Lack «I Military Skill 
Brings Disaster

Moors Caught the Columns. Massed In 
Narrow Defile—Hospital and Commis

sariat the Worst Possible.
і

ORAN, Algeria, Aug. 2—The steamer 
Emir came in here today from Mèlilla 
and her officers, referring to. the fight 
ing there between the Spaniards and 
the Moors of July 27, say thç former 
made the mistake of advancing lift solid 
masses through the gorge dominated 
on both sides by hills whence the 
enemy mowed them down as fast as 
they issued from the pass. The unfor
tunate soldiers of Spain did not know 
where the fusilades came from. The 
butchery was terrible. Many of the 
Spaniards had only Just disembarked, 
and werfc without rations.

SAN SEBASTIAN, Via the Frontier, 
Aug, 2—Further particulars received 
here regarding the situation at Mellila 
say the arrangements for caring to the 
mounded are most deplorable. There 
are but few doctors on the scene and 
medicines, surgical instruments and 
other appliances are almost entirely 
lacking. During the fighting of July 27 
the staff of General Marina, the com
mander of the Spanish forces, was 
decimated and some companies lost half 
their strength and three-quarters of 
their officers. All reports speak of the 
bravery of the soldiers and officers but 
dwell upon thé stupidity of antiquated 
tactics displayed and the disorganiza
tion of the commissariat.

BUYS PLAY INDIAN IN
BEALISTIC MANNER

Tied Companion to Ihe Slake and Lei His 
Clothes Catch Fire.

MONTREAL Que., Aug. 2 — Three 
boys in Outremont fired by the recent 
Buffalo Bill circus gave an exhibition 
of Indian warfare yesterday afternoon. 
The youngest was tied to a stake be
side a fire which they built to roast 
potatoes. When more wood was throwu 
into the fire the sparks scattered and 
set fire to the clothes of the boy tied 

The bird and blg-and one other, 
gest boy ran away. A neighbor heard 
their screams and put on the flames. 
The boy who threw on the wood 
badly burned and is in bed at home. 
The little fellow who was tied to the 
stake and whose screams aroused the 
neighbors was not much injured.
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NEW U.S. CONSUL 
ARRIVED TODAY

і
\THE EMPEROR OF RUSSIAMade of Granite Iron Enamel

Now is the time you need a new one.
* All first quality oods. No seconds.

20c.
25c.
30c.
35c.
40c.

Parafé ne Wax 20c. Case.

f

k% Hundred and Fifty British SLEEPY CANDIDATES
' Warships Met the Royal SHOULD WAKE UP NOW 

Yacht at Cowes — King
Edward and Queen Alex
andra There to Greet the

:
10 quart 46c 
12 quart 55c 
14 quart 66c • 
18 quart 90c 
24 quart 81.10

3 quart
4 quart
5 quart
6 quart 
8 quart

і

These are Days for Hustling 
the Votes

\W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd visitors. a

JEnry Inducement Offered to Those Who 
Have Reserve Energy, to Sail In and 

Wle One ef the Big Prizes.
MARKET SQUARE. SîvVtOHN,,N. Bs

CHERBOURG, Aug. 2 — Emperor 
Nicholas of Russia left here today on 
hoard the Imperial Yacht Standart for 
Cowes to visit • King Edward. 
Standart and the Russian warships 
conveying her cleared at six o'clock 
this morning and were escorted to the 

That a clock should be both a time peice middle of the Channel by a number of
. ui 1__Flench war vessels.and an ornament we thoroughly believe.

With this in view we have made a selection firmed the reported intention of Em
peror Nicholas of going to Italy and 
Turkey but said these visits would not 
occur until the fail. Emperor Nicholals 
will go to these countries direct from 
the Crimea.

COWES, Aug. 2—The Russian Im
perial Yacht Standart bringing the fen-

CLOCKS bI The

B5ES25E5B52525E52S2SHS2SB52S55252S

Gj News agents will of course 
K realize that the coupons 
jfl cannot be out out and voted 
K In the Interest of a oandl- 
9 date If they wish the office 
У to credit them with the pa
re pore as uhsold ooptos- 
'ra5B5E525E5i5E525B525B5H25B525a5B

J Foreign Minister Iswolslty today con-

of good decks that are omameuts as well

Enamel American Patterns. (Ail 
Eight- 1>лу\

English Designs In Bronze, Mar eeror a#d the Empress from Cherbourg 
ble and ManOgeny $450 to lO»0U to Cowes on a visjj to King Edward,

.. . _ anchored in the Cowes roadstead short-
Cilt and COld BedrOOm CIOCKS Iy before I O'clock today. Their majes- 

$1 00 tO 5.00 tles were kiven an official welcome
v * " even more imposing than usually at-

Mickel Alarms.............75c to $3.00 such important occasions.ПІСПВІ marine •uv Not only were King Edward and
Ingoreoll Watohoe. • $1.00 each Queen Alexandria, the Prince and Prin-

° cess of Wales and a large gathering of
other members of the Royal Family 
present to greet their guests, but 160 
of the pick of the British war flleet, 
dressed in flags from stem to stern and 
flying the Russian ensign, encircled the 
anchorage allotted to the Standart.

The presence of the English Foreign 
Secretary, Sir Edward Grey, M. Iswol- 
sky, the Russian Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, and Count Von Be: iektspdorff, 
the Russian Ambassador to Great Brit
ain, further emphasized the signifi
cance attached in the diplomatic world 
to this visit of the Russian Emperor 
to England. (

The unusual welcome of this morn- 
4ng was arranged designedly tor the

$4.00 to 7 50
V

4\ : IT
&

Contestants, who roll in their sub
scriptions during
iod have a big advantage that will 
place sleepy candidates under a hand
icap. This is the greatest opportunity 
of the contest to build up a strong re
serve fund.

THE EXTRA VOTE OFFER.

This is just another of the Star and 
Sun’s generous streaks. It has already 
provided over 15,000 worth of prizes: it 
has arranged that ten prizes must go 
into each district, giving five to the 
ladieA and five to the men, thereby as-v 
suring an even and equable distribu
tion: it has provided that the winners 
of the four grand prizes cannot be the 
winners of the district prise, and even 
has gone so far as to offer a prize to 
be won by that person who has sent in 
the nomination of the winner of the 
grand: jjrize. And then it had an in

double purpose of helping to strengthen spiratton. Why not offer something as 
the links in the chain binding Great ! a reward for faithful work? So, the 
Britain, France and Russia in a triple j Extra Vote Offer was arranged. This 
entente and to dissipate any ill feeling j js certainly what candidates are after, 
engendered by the harsh denunciation I an opportunity to get more votes. And 
of Emperor Nicholas and his methods j that is what they are given, in a 
so frequently vented by the members ; spirit of generosity never again to be 
of the labor party both in and out of equaled. It is an incentive to further 
parliament since the coming of the endeavor to those who have already 
Emperor first* was announced. . The proven themselves worthy of better

offic- chances: it comes as a great boon to 
thole candidates who have been handi
capped by lack of time to properly 
prosecute a campaign, and it is posi- 

chanoe fur a popular demonstration tively a glorious inducement to those 
either for or against Emperor Nlch- Who have been considering the matter

of entering but have been halting for 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra some such "chance’, 

went out on board the Royal Yacht jt )g hardly necessary here to en- 
Victoria and Albert and met the Stan- ]arge upon the value of the prizes, the 
dart outside ''of Spithead. King Ed- питьег, the easy condition 
ward went over to the Standart and which they are to be won, the manner 
welcomed his guests and then escorted ot thelr distribution and all other facts 
them to the Victoria and Albert, where concerning this great contest, but it 

* luncheon was served. After this repast lg aiways in order to urge that the 
the two sovereigns reviewed the as- time to make the effort of your life is 
semble* fleets from the Victoria and ша.нТ NOW.

— Albert.

© f the Extra Vote Per-

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St.

OUR IN ID-SUM HER 
CLEARANCE SALE

l

\

now in full swing and hundreds ot men are taking advantage ot the
for this season and arelow prices we offer. The Suits were 8*11 made up 

the best m tailoring and style. Only two or three suits of a line, but we 
have so many lines froip which you may choose that you are sure to get the

» suit you like.

$6.50 SUITS FOR 
$8.50 SUITS FOR 
$9.00 SUITS FOR 
$10.00 SUI'-ES FOR 
$12.00SUITS FOR

Alterations made If necessary to m ake a perfect fit.
і ’

function, however, was distinctly 
$10.23 lal In character ands o strongly were 
$11.23 the spectators 'entrenched behind the 

cordon of steel**walls that there was no

$13.50 SUITS FOR 
$15.00 SUITS FOR 
$16.50 SUITS FOR 
$18.00 SUITS FOB 
$20.00 SUITS FOR

$4.95
$6.45

. $12.48 

. $13.75
$6.85
$7.65
$8.95 $14.95 olas.

under

American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

THE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

There is, and can be, no question 
about it, this is the very best time of 
the contest to-get votes. At no qther 
time during the race will, subscription 
votes prove as valuable. This is posi
tively the biggest offer that will be 
made. There will be others, of course, 
but they will decrease in size after 
August 14th. The present offer is for 
“Bargain Days" only, and positively 
will not be repeated.

Candidates and their friends are not 
confined to the district in which they 
enter to do their work. They may se- 

subscriptions anywhere.

(Continued on Page 9.)

ARE YOU GOING ON A VACATION ? the wp game will
A Suit Case or Hand Bag is a Necessity, EHTR

•Before buying, see our great assortment in Leather, Strawf 
Canvas or Imitation Leather

Suit Cases $1 00 to $10.00. Wicker Extension Cases 
50c. tô $1.25. Hand Bags $1.00 to $7.00

539 MAIN 
STREET

From Aug. 14 to 21 16,000 Troops Will 
Engage in Attack and Defence of City— 

Pronincelown Choked Wl h Sailors _

F. S. THOMAS BOSTON, Mass., Aug 1.—Not since 
the days of the Civil'war has Massa
chusetts seen such a gathering of arm
ed men as will participate in the*1" war 
game" of August 14 to 21. Defending 
Boston, the capital, particularly, and 
endeavoring to stem the invasion of 
9,000 men of the New York, New Jer
sey,
mbia National Guards, will be the 
7,000 members of the Massachusetts

■ militia, argumented by the mounted 
assistance of 'three troops ot regular 
cavalry.

I PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Aug. 1.—
1 Provlncetown'e ' few streets—narrow, 

winding and sandy — were choked 
today by the influx of nearly 
4,500 sailors from the Atlantic fleet 
and a horde of Sunday excursionists. 
Contary to the hopes of the merchants 
of the town, Rear Admiral Schroeder 
gave the necessary orders which per
mitted the men to take "shore leave.-' 
His hesitation, due of excessive drink
ing by the sailors last esanday, was 
apparently overcome by the arrest of 
an alleged liquor seller, 
last Sunday of Provincetown freedom 
for the Jackies as the fleet leaves for 
Hampton Roads on Wednesday.

The naval militiamen ' of Massachu
setts and Maine, who have been re
ceiving instruction aboard the battle
ship's during the pàst 'week, 
scarcely vacated the ships today when 
the members of the Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey state naval brigades and 
those from the district of Columbia ar
rived. - .

cure

Furnishing Department

U, M. W. LEADERSConnecticut and District of Colu-

ARE INDIGNANT

Over Wreck of Their Parade—Company 
Mined 10,000 Tons oil 

.Saturday.1
SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 2—The situa

tion at Glace Bay is unchanged and 
peaceful after the excitement occa
sioned by Saturday’s U. M. W. demon-1 

The . démonstration itself 
peaceable affair, not one arrest

strations.
It was the was a

having occurred as a result. The U. M. 
W. leaders are naturally loud in their 
denunciation of the Dominion authori
ty In their action in stopping the 
pArade at the town limits, declraing it 
was the first time a body of men car
rying the Union Jack had ever been 
stopped by soldiers wearing a British 
uniform. The output at the collieries 

Saturday was rather over 10,000 
tons, most of which was mined, 
company claim a larger number of 

at all the collieries today except 
usual after

had

on
The

men
Number onev-where the 
effects of pay-day are visible.

The hearing in the case of Ross and. 
McKenzie, charged with complicity in 
thAexplosion outrage at Reserve, vas 
begun today before Stipendiary Mc
Donald of Glace Bay.

The funeral of the late Jarvis Dib- 
blee took place this afternoon at 2.30 

,0’elock from his residence, 114 Char-, 
lotte street. Rev. Mr. Hand conducted 
the service arid interment was made in 
the Chur.'h of England burial 
grounds
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Advt. on Page 12
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A THOUSAND LIVES LOST 
IN FLOORS IN MANCHURIA

<*>

THE SITUATION IN 
SPAIN IS SERIOUS

Seven Thousand Houses Sub
merged — Buildings De
stroyed in Osaka Number 
11,368—Few Gasualities 
—Japan and China Un
friendly. . ,

Believe That Revolutionists are 
Fully Organized

«

King Alfonso Wants to Go to Barcelona— 
Refugees Say a Thousand 

Have Been Slain.
ТОКІО, Au. 2g—After long consider

ation of the differences existing be
tween Japan and China as to the 
status of the former nation in Man
churia, Foreign Minister Komura sub
mitted the entire matter to the Em
peror this morning. This move ha* 
been expected before the end of July. 
Advices to the Hochi received today 
are to the effect that China is sending 
a large body of troops secretly Into 
Chientia "out the report is not credit
ed here.

ТОКІО, Aug. 2—Further advices re
ceived here regarding the flood situa
tion in the Province of Chang Chun, 
Manchuria, are to the effect that ow
ing to the damage done by water traf
fic on the Antung-Mukden Railway haa 
been tied up completely for fifty days. 1

According to previous despatches 
1,000 lives were lost in the city of Kir
in and 7,000 houses were submerged.

ТОКІО, Aug. 2—An official report on 
the4damage by the great fire at Osaka 
places the number of dwellings de
stroyed at 11,368, including eleven office 
buildings, eight schools, four banks,, 
ten business blocks and twenty tem
ples.

There was but one death due to Ill
ness caused by the fire. Three persons 
were seriously injured, six suffered 
slight hurts.

An invesUsation of the disaster has 
been ordered by the authorities. About 
one hundred of the inhabitants are re
ceiving public assistance.

BAYONNE, France, Aug. 1,—Reliable 
news regarding the situation in Spain 
received here this morning from San 
Sebastian represent coridtions as very 
grave throughout the northern part of 
the country, where all trade unions 
have given notice of the beginning ot 
a general strike today.

The goveinment has seized all the 
telegraph and telephone wires in the 
affected provinces to prevent the lead
ers of the strike movement from com
municating with ach other. The trans
mission of newspapgr despatches has 
been stopped entirely, forcing a sus
pension of a majority of the ournals.

The greatest excitement reigns among 
the w-orking classes. Reports received 
here direct from Madrid say that King 
Alfonso is greatly depressed over the 
interior situation. He desired to throw 
Ms personal popularity in the scale, 
and it was with difficulty that he could 
be disuaded from going to Barcelona 
in person. .Premier Majrra told him it 
would be equivalent to suicide to enter 
that hotbed of anarchists.

Some of the highest Wficers of x the 
army are protesting vigorously against 
the maintenance of the censorship. 
They regard this restriction as foolisn 
and useless and giving play to the 
wildest and most exaggerated stories. 
They say they have received de
spatches from officers at the front in
sisting that all the anarchy has been 
caused by the useless censorship. They 
declare this only has agravated mat
ters and that it would be better to tell 
the entire truth.

PARIS, Aug. 2—Judging £rom the 
reports received here the situation in 
Barcelona still remains somewhat 
shrouded, as no correspondent yet has 
reached the city which is isolated by 
land and sea. The censored reports 
coming cut of Madrid ‘are suspected ot 
being over optimistic. (Nevertheless it 
appears certain that General Santiago 
has succeeded in restoring a semblance 
of order in tha city, and today a ser
ious effort wiH be made to resume 
work. At the solicitation of the au
thorities the employers of Barcelona 
have agreed to offer a premium of a 
week’s wages to every person coming 
back to work.

At what cos( of life and property 
comparative tranquility has been re
stored in Barcelona, however, still re
mains unknown. The various reports 
agree that the troops aided with ma
chine guns drove the revolutionists 
back. The main body 6f the mob es
caped and took refuge behind the 
barricades in the workmen's quarters 
whence they were finally expelled by 
shells from the guns on Fort Mont- 
juich. Refugees arriving at the fron
tier speak of the "terrible slaughter" 
and estimate the dead at a thousand 
but allowances must be made for their 
panic. ‘Whether or not the ringleaders 
who were captured and tried nad con
demned by court martial actually have 
been executed is not yet clear, 
reports declare that General Santiago 
has not yet approved the death sen- 

in the cases of these men. It 
however, that thb editor of 

shot without^" trial

POULTRY HOUSES AND 
. GRAND STAND WILL GO

z

Exhibition Association Will Hue It Move 
Them lo Make Room for New Armory 

—Committees Meet Today,

The plaits of the Exhibition Asoci- 
ation for the big Dominion fair to bp 
held here next year have been some
what- upeet by the announcement that 
the government will srtant the work Of 
building the new armory next season.
As all the ground between the Barrack 
G.'een and Sheffield street has been 
expropriated all the buildings in this 
section will have to be removed. These 
will include the exhibition's poultry 
houses and -the grand stand. It will be 
necessary
new site for both of these structures 
and their removal »nd reconstruction 
-will involve considerable expense.

The building committee of the asso
ciation meets tMs afternoon, but it is 
thought that they will not be in a 
position yet to cope with the new de
velopment.

Th» advertising committee also meets 
this afternoon to prepare plans for an 
extensive advertising campaign. It is 
understood that a programme will be 
adopted which, will give about every
body in the Dominion a change to hear 
p.11 about the big show. Some of the > 
advance advertising will be put out at -- 
an early date.

for the association to find a

Some

tences 
Is known, 
the Progreso, was 
In the fortress.

But If order has been restored in Bar
celona it seems equally certain that 
the outlÿtSg country, especially thÿ 
district north of the city, still Is in the 
hands of the revolutionaries, also the 
task ot reducing the remainder of the 
province probably will entail much ad
ditional fighting and bloodshed. Even 

official despatches from Madrid 
of the necessity of strong order 

the interior ot the province and the 
difficulty of dislodging the anarchists 
who have taken refuge in the moun
tains. Some reporte insist that a 
public already has been proclaimed 
and that a regular junta is directing 
the operations of the revolutionists.

*

STEAMER IS MISSING
WITH 300 ON BOARD

Search Is Being Made for the Winthih, 
Which Left Sydney for 

London

the
tell

. in

re-

DURiBAN, Natal, Aug. "2,—Three 
hundred persons are aboard the Brit
ish steamer Warathah, en route from 
Sydney for London, and failure to hear 
any report of the vessel since she sail
ed from here July 26th has resulted in 
some
for the steamer.

LUNATIC LITHUANIAN
, COMMITTED SUICIDE alarm. A search is being made

PERSONALBOSTON, Mass., Aug. 1,—Declaring 
pursued1 by men whothat he^ was 

wanted to kill him, Frank Saulis,aged 
Lithuanian, after attending

F. R. Taylor returned to the city on 
the Boston exprès this morning.

O. L. Miller camel n on the Atlantic
35 years, a

the Lithuan Catholic church 
East Seventh street, South Boston, 

went into the basement ot the

mass at
on express today.

Geo. N. Miller, accompanied by Illstoday
church and committed suicide by cut- wif^, formerly Miss Winifred Blizzard 

of this city, arrived in :he city tqpay 
The man recently came out of the j апД wi], visit Mrs Blizzard’s parents 

woods at Brewer, Maine, and was be- J at their summer home at Woodman's
Point. Mr. Miller, who has been on the 
staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia at 

Ont., has been transferred to

ting his throat with a razor.

friended by Rev. Joseph A. Crielus,
He waspastor of the Lithuan church, 

apparently demented and was sent to Suminerside.
a doctor by the priest. Last night he <5. p. Smith of Woodstock is in the
spent with the priest who occupies citv today.

in the basement of the church. д. W. Robb left this morning fen 
The man had a wife and two children Silver Bay, Lake George, to attend an

Institute for Y. M. C. A. workers.

Barrie,

rooms

in his home country.
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8t. John, August 2, 1909..Stores Close at 6 p. m.

Rare Suit Bargains
Mow at the HARVEY Stores.

We announced a few days ago that our large stock of Suits would 
be offered at greatly reduced prices for a short time. The Tfublic 

quick to take note, and we have sold a great many suits within 
the past few days. The sale continues all this week.
were

86.00 Suits, 87.00 Suits, for 4a95

812 Suits, 811 Suits, for.

88.76 Suits. 810 Suits, for........

815 Suits, 813.50 Suits, for.... Це75 

Boys’ Norfolk Suits 25 to 32, Only $2.50

9.85# v

7.50

Та і loring
and

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. _*»- J99 to 307 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey
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